Application: Compatible with Optimum 2 and 4 point Mortice Locks.
Provides daylatch snib and LockAlert indicator.

Tools Required:
•Drill •11mm, 16mm & 18mm Drill Bit
•Square #1 Screwdriver

P/No. PX-121
30621 0112

Installation Instructions for Optimum Mortice Lock

For ease of use separate
template from instructions.

Palladium Xtra Furniture

DOOR PREPARATION

Position template on door.

Ø11mm HOLE

45mm

60mm

Mark and drill holes for cylinder,
spindles and furniture mounting
as shown.

Ø16mm HOLE

64mm

INSERTING INDICATOR LINK PIN

Snib lever
shank

122mm

Note: For stile thickness less
than 40mm, shorten the
indicator link pin and snib lever
shank by breaking off the end tip
of each piece.

85mm

Press indicator link pin into
hole in plastic indicator.

Ø11mm HOLE

Indicator

Ø18mm HOLE

INSERTING INDICATOR LINK PIN AND SNIB IN LOCK

Snib lever

If mortice lock is fitted, loosen
cylinder fixing screw.

Ø11mm HOLE

Insert the drive bar through the
square drive hole in the lock.
Place the interior handle onto the
drive bar on the internal side of door.

Cylinder
fixing screw

Ø11mm HOLE

Insert the Snib into the square drive
hole at the top of the lock. The snib
lever must point away from the front
of the lock, as shown.
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Insert the Indicator Link Pin into the
small round hole above the cylinder.

EASE RE

Insert snib

Insert
indicator link

19.5mm

Indicator
link pin

Template

For ease of use separate
template from instructions.

FIXING FURNITURE
Place the external furniture on the
drive bar.
Fix secure furniture using two M4
screws. See screw chart to determine
correct length.
Tighten cylinder fixing screw if
previously loosened.
Screw Selection:

45mm

60mm

Ø11mm HOLE

Ø16mm HOLE

Screw

Stile Width

M4 x 49mm

38 - 43mm

M4 x 55mm

43 - 49mm

M4 x 60mm

46 - 55mm

M4 x 65mm

55 - 58mm

FURNITURE OPERATION
Snib Operation
Push the snib towards the front of
the door to lock off furniture
The snib can be retracted by turning
the key to throw the deadbolt or by
by pushing the snib lever away from
the front of the door

Snib

Indicator

64mm

Indicator
The indicator will show red when
the deadbolt is thrown, and green
when it is not

122mm

85mm

Turn key
to throw
deadbolt

Ø11mm HOLE

LOCKWOOD GUARANTEE

19.5mm

Ø18mm HOLE

Ø11mm HOLE
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Ø11mm HOLE

Template

ASSA ABLOY Australia Pty Limited ("ASSA ABLOY") warrants its Lockwood products against defects in workmanship and
materials, subject to the limitations and exclusions set out in this Warranty. If, within the normal working life of a product,
it is found to be defective, and none of the limitations and exclusions set out in this Warranty apply, ASSA ABLOY will
supply the same or equivalent product free of charge. This is the only remedy granted by ASSA ABLOY under this Warranty
Limitations: All electrical and electronic components used in ASSA ABLOY's Lockwood range of products (excluding
batteries) are guaranteed for a period of 12 months from the date of proof of purchase, unless stated otherwise.
Exclusions: This Warranty does not cover: 1. Damage to or malfunction or failure of the Lockwood product caused or
contributed to by: (a) improper installation or failure to follow fitting instructions; (b) improper maintenance; © fair wear
and tear; (d) any modification or repair which has not been authorized by ASSA ABLOY; (e) use of substitute or
replacement parts or cylinders other than genuine ASSA ABLOY parts or cylinders; or (f) use of batteries other than those
specified by ASSA ABLOY. 2. The cost of: (a) removal and/or replacement of the Lockwood product; (b) freight and/or
traveling time; © replacement batteries; or (d) any modification or repairs to a Lockwood product, unless authorised by
ASSA ABLOY. 3. Damage to or deterioration of the plated finishes Florentine Bronze, Architectural Bronze, Polished Brass,
Gold and Satin Brass, which are classified as soft finishes, and are subject to deterioration under some environmental
conditions. 4. Personal injury, property damage or economic loss, however caused. Symmetry® 5 Year Finish Warranty:
ASSA ABLOY Australia Pty Limited will replace five-year branded Symmetry product if within five years from the proven
date of purchase it tarnishes, discolours or corrodes when properly installed and subject to no more than fair wear and
tear. Symmetry® Everbrass® Warranty: Everbrass product is coated both on the exterior and interior surfaces with a
lifetime anti-tarnish finish. ASSA ABLOY Australia Pty Limited will replace Everbrass branded product if it corrodes,
tarnishes or discolours when properly installed and subject to no more than fair wear and tear. This Warranty is in
addition to and not in substitution for any rights of the purchaser under the Australian Consumer Law and state or
territory legislation.

